Customers can enjoy the convenience of overnight parking with hook-ups for travel trailers or RV's at eight (8) select service plazas on the Ohio Turnpike. These sites offer electrical outlets (20 & 30-120V; 50 AMP-240V), a wastewater dump station for black/gray water tanks, and potable water filling station for a $20.00 fee. Please use the self-pay ticket machine located at the entrance to the RV lot, then display that receipt in window or on the dashboard of the vehicle. There are a limited number of spaces, which are available on a first come, first serve basis. Reservations are not accepted and lots may be occupied for one night only.

In the event of an emergency, cell phone customers can dial *990 or contact the Ohio State Highway Patrol at (440) 234-2096. In case of severe weather, please seek shelter inside the plaza.

Service Plaza amenities:
- Restrooms
- Shower
- Wi-Fi
- Game Room
- Lottery
- Gift Shop
- ATM
- Picnic area
- Vending machines
- Coin-operated Washer & Dryer
- Restaurant and Fuel Services
- Convenience store

Rules:
- No Vehicle over 40’ is permitted in the RV Lot.
- RV/Travel Trailers are permitted in the paved designated areas only. The campsite does not includes the The adjacent lawns, mounds, and/or wooded areas are not for camping. Do not trespass beyond fenced areas, which is private property.
- Only one vehicle & one camping unit are permitted for each RV site. A distance of 15’ minimum should be maintained between units. All vehicles must be parked head-in/head-out, parking in any other direction is prohibited.
- Customers must keep their sites neat & orderly. Black gray water tanks must be deposited at the dump station only.
- All visitors are required to comply with any applicable federal, state or local laws.
- All visitors are required to comply with any applicable federal, state or local laws.
- Anyone under 18 years of age must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.
- The speed limit within the plaza is 5 MPH.
- Pets are permitted on a leash, but are not permitted inside the plazas. Guests are responsible for their pets & cleaning up after them. No temporary animal pens are permitted.

Prohibited on Ohio Turnpike Premises:
- Fires
- Fireworks, explosives
- Possession and/or consumption of a controlled substance, including alcohol
- Off road vehicles and snowmobiles
- Bicycles, skateboards, roller-skates/blades or scooters
- Tents or other temporary shelters
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